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Chief Education Supervisor & Staff, Curriculum lmplementation Division
Chief Education Supervisor & Staff, Schools Governance & Operations Division
Public Schools District Supervisors/District OIC's
Elementary and Secondary School Heads

Section/Unit Heads and Staff
All Others Concerned

I

DATE: lune 20,2016

Dissemination of CSC - Memorandum Circular No.1'2, s.2016 "laadershlp
Competency Framervork atrd Schedule of Fees for the Leadership and
Management Certification Program (CPro) ofthe Civil Service Commission"

1. For the information and guidance of all concerned, this Office hereby disseminates the
herein Memorandum Circular No. 12, s. 2015 issued on May 06, 2015 by the
Civil Service Commission regarding the Leadership Competency Framework and

Schedule of Fees for the Leadership and Management Certification Program (CPro) of
the civil Service commission, content of which is self-explanatory.

2. For widest dissemination.

Encl:

As staEd

Copy Furnished:

Recoads Unit
PersonDel Unit

TO BE POSTED ON THE WEBSITE
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iiEUORANDUIf, CIRCULAR

TO ALL TIEADS OF CONSTITUTIOiIAL BODIES;
DEPARTIf,ENTS, BUREAUS AND AGENCIES OF THE
NATIONAL GOVERNUENT; LOCAL GOVERNIIIENT UI{ITS;
GOVERNMENTOWNED OR CONTROLLED CORPOFANONS
YYITH ORIGINAL CHARTERS; AND STATE UNIVERSIT]ES
AND COLLEGES

SUBJECT Loadcchip Compstency Framework and Schedule of Feet
for the Leadership and Management Certilication Program
(CPro) of the Civil Servlce Commission

Pursuant to CSC Resolution Nos. 1500615 (Leadership Competency
Framework) and 1 500616 (Polhies on the Leadership and Management Certification
Program), both dated 25 May 2015, the CSC adopted the policies on the Leadership
and Management Certification Program or CPro and the Five (5) Leadership
Competencies for the bureaucracy.

The CPro, administered by the CSC, is an alternatve mode of satsrying the
qualification standards for division chief and execulive/managerial positions where the
educational requirement is a mastefs degree, provided the other requirements are
also met. A Leadership and Management Certificate shall be issued to a candidate
who has sufficiently shown to have acquired the following five (5) Leadership
Competencies:

1. Thinking Strategically and Creatively;
2. Leading Change;
3. Building Collaborative, lnclusiveWorking Relationships;
4. Managing Performance and Coaching for Results; and
5. Creating and Nurturing High Performing Organization.

The definitions, core descriptions, levels and behavioral descriptors of the
five (5) Leadership Competencies are provided in Annex A.

The CPro has two (2) tracks, as follows

Training Track. Candidates undergo a ten-day Leadership and
Management Development Cou6e which thereafter requires the
development and implemefltation of an Action Learning Project (ALP) within

h a Ralr to Serue: Rcr,rrrsitc, Acccsiblc, ()ounnus a$d ffiwtive Pthlic &zite
EI CSC' Building, lBP Roed Co.Btitution Hills, ll26Quezoo Cily' 8911-7935431-7939/9ll-E092. p cscphil(gwcbmarl.csc.gov.ph . € $1,w-csc.gov.p*r



ninety (90) days after the training. ln the ALP, the candidates are expec.ted
to demonstrate leadership and management competencies in the five (5)
areas mentioned above.

ll. Recognition of Prior Loaming (RPL) Track. lt is an option available to
employees performing supervisory or managerial positions who already
possess the above-mentioned competencies needed for leadership and
management certifi cation.

The candidates under the RPL Track shall skip the ten4ay Leadership and
Management Development Course. However, they are required to take the
Pre-Qualifying Tests which include a two-hour mulliple-choice lest, and a
on+hour essay test both covering the five (5) leadership and management
competencies. After passing the Pre-Qualifying Tests, they shall go direcuy
to portfolio building based on their previous real-life work experiences.

Both the candidates of the Training Track and the Recognition of Prior Leaming
Tracft shall be subject to Competency Assessment which is composed of the following
parts:

1. Wrilten Test (10'A). This is a two-hour general abitity test that measures
the leadership and management competencies of the candidate. The test
covers basic and advanced theories on the five (5) leadershap
competencies.

2. Pottfolio Review (50%). This involves a thorough assessment of the pieces
of evidence measuring the leadership and management competencies
presented by the candidate in the portfolio. lt particularly focuses on
determining whether or not the candidate actually demonstrated the
required competencies while working on the action leaming proiect (for
Training Track) or in performing assigned tasks or pKiects or real-life work
experiences (for RPL Track).

3. Behavioral Event lnterview (40%L This is an in-depth validation of fndings
and ratings in the Portfolio Review of the canduate. This two-hour interview
allows the assessors to further probe on the competencies demonstrated
by he candidates. On the other hand, it also allows the candidates to give
further details about the sets of evidence presented in the portfolio.

Below is the Sctedule of Fees for the CPro pursuant to CSC Resolution
No. 1501547 dated 29 December 2015:

Programs Amount
1. Leadership and Management Development

Course, a ten{ay course on he five (5) leadership
and manaqement competencies

PhP30,000 00



Programs Amount
2. PreQualifying Tests for RPL Track registrants

which cover a two-hour multiple-choice test, and a
one.hour essay test both covering the five (5)
leadership and management competencies

PhP1,200.00

3. Competency Assessment for Training Track
composed of three (3) parts, namely Written Test,
Portfolio Reviav and Behavioral Event lnterview

PhP27,lm0.00

4. Competency Assessment for RPL Track
composed of three (3) parts, namely Written Test,
Portfolio Review and Behavioral Event lnteMew

PhP27,900.00

5. Supplemental Assessment composed of three (3)
parts, namely Written Test covering all five (5)
leadership and management competencies,
Portfolio Review and Behavioral Event lnterview
covering the failed competency areals only.

PhP'14,600.00

CSC Resolution Nos. 1500615 and 1501547 were published in The Philippine
Star on '10 February 20 t6.

Please be guided accordingly

^uct#.##*ffi^L^Chairperson

0 6 lllAY 2016
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Building collaborative, inclusive working relationships
Oeflnition: The ability to build and maintain a network of reciprocal, high trust, synergistic working relationships within the ortanization and across
government and relevant sectors. This involves the ability to successfully leverage and maximlze opportunlties for strate8ic influencing wlthin the
organization and with external stakeholders.

NeSotlates and
infiuenccs
percuaslvely

srmph Lh.t lort
f.Yalr Sulc lnt mr.dl$r Adv.nccd S.rnarlo.
colr ocr.rlpdony'
ELm.ltt3

M.dmlzes e*stlrE
partnrrshlps .nd nGtwo*3 ,nd
cepltrllzcs on thcse to dellvcr
or enhance wort oukomes.

Bullds pErtncrshlps and
natwo*s to doltwr or
enhance $rork outcom€s,

StrenSthens and decpen3
prrtnrrshlpr and nctwork to
dellver or enhance work
out@mos.

Sullds and then lcv!]rtFs on
colLboratlw partnC6hlpJ and
n€tuorts to dolhrer or cnhance
*or* ootcomas.

Cultlvater a robust
nltwork of
connectlons and
worklnt reletlonshlps

lmplements commitments and
monito.s pannership
arran8ements to ensure that
the obiectives of the
partnership remain on target.

Sets up regular meetin8s or
consultatlons with the team,
partners or other stakeholders
to Bather and respond to
feedback on what is workinB,
what needs are unmet, and
how to resolve specific
problems, and to recoSnize
areas of common interest to
plan and carry out joint
initiatives.

Maintains positive and
productive working
relationships with the team,
partners or other stakeholders,
despite differences in ideas or
their attributes, or complexities
to encourage sharing of
expertise and brinB about
synergies, goodwill and mutual
benefit.

Sets the cllmate as wellas
standards, policies and
guidelines for collaboration
with team, partners or other
stakeholders, across
government and relevant
sectors to achieve strategic
priorities and shared goals.

Demonstrates reliability and
uses this to build credibility
with team members, partners
or stakeholders to negotiate
outcomes.

Uses subiect matter knowledge
and a stront trasp of key issues

in providing appropriate
recommendations to engage
team members, partners or
other stakeholders and to
achieve positive outcomes.

Resolves conflicts,
dlsagreements and differing
interests among team
members, partners or
stakeholders in a constructive
manner (e.8. win-win
approach; use of apptopriate
conflict resolution processes;

ldentification of common
ground through dialogue and
consensus; shared solutions
perspective)

Navlgates high-risk, complex or
contentious situations across
the government and relevant
sectors uslnS innovative
influencint strategies.



Promotcs value of
trrnsperency and open
communlcatlon

shares accurate and timely
information and stimulates
open discussion of ideas to
promote a Positive
environment.

Articulates proactively the
expectations and concerns of
team members and relevant
stakeholders and implements
measures to address them to
build synergy and goodwill.

ldentifies barriers to
transparency and open
communication and initiates
appropriate solutions.

Models the value and
importance of transparency
and keepint communication
lines open to both internaland
external stakeholders (e.t.
facilitates exchange of
information and experiences,
broadens perspectives on
emergint sensitive issues and
enhances C3 or coordination,
collaboration and
complementation).

ldentifies dysfunctional and
inappropriate behaviors or
8ender issues of work team
members and provides them
appropriate feedback.

lntegrates into the unit work
plan a proiect/actlvlty/
pro8ram that addresses
gender issues, discriminatory
and exclusionary behavior
wlthin the office and in
relation to partners, networks
and other stakeholders.

Uses diversity-sensitive
approaches and addresses

Sender issues, discriminatory
and exclusionary behaviors in
order to establish and maintain
partnerships and networks in
implementing
projects/activities/programs.

Sets guidelines, ethical
standards and dlrection to
communicate !ero-tolerance
to gender biases,

discrlminatory and
exclusionary behavior across
government and relevant
sectors to build a collaborative
and incluslve culture (e.9.

there is space for trowth and
development of vulnerable
and marginalized groups
including women, persons with
disabilities, senior citizens and
indigenous peoples).

Addresses tende, and
othar dlvalslty lsrues,
dlscrlminatory and
.xcluslonary behavlor

O!monstratGg
lnterpersonal sawy

Listens actively and shares
information and resources, as

appropriate to demonstrate
opennesS.

Applies tact and diplomacy in
knowing what to say, when,
and to whom and how to
communicate messages in a
way that will gain support.

Oemonstrates adaptability to
different protocols, working
styles and individual
differences with people inside
and outside the organization.

Uses appropriate and context-
sensitive communication
mechanisms, varyinB the
language, tone, content and
style to influence diverse
stakeholders across
government and relevant
sectors.
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Managing performance and coaching for results
Deflnltlon: The ability to create an enabling environment which will nurture and sustain a performance based, coaching culture. Effectiveness inthis
competency area also includes a strong focus on developing people for current and future needs, manatint talent, promoting the value of continuous
learning and improvemenl.

Srmplc Erhavlors
LYab Baslc I ntcrrr.dl.tc Advenccd Supcrlor
CorG lraicrlptbn/
ElGmants

Monltors wo.k and/or team
climate .nd applles the
approprlate actlon usinS

available tools, including baslc
knowledge of coachinS, to
ensuru that work or
performance matches or
exceeds the required standard

Creates tools and,/or applles
new methods in correctlng
and improvinS below standard
or non-compliant
performance of lndividuals or
groups, uslng knowledte and
slllls ln coaching to enable
them to self-inltlate solutions
for thelr trowth and
development.

Monitors thc stretetic
lmperatlves of the orBaniratlon
and orchestrates teams, rYo*
and organizational culture
around thls, through advanced
skllls ln coaching to achleve
performance standard.

leads the or8aniration bry

example and through coachlnt
towards a p€dormance-based
culture and the achievement
of public servlce performance
standards.

Promotes pcrformance-
based culture

Provides timely, concrete,
evidence-based, and behavioral
feedback durinB performance
manaSement conversations
based on appropriate and
available tools to check and
monitor the progress of
employees or team members
on Soals and work.

EnSa8es others from the team
to provide timely, concrete,
evidence-based feedback to
improve the performance of
staff, team or group.

Adjusts style/stance from
directing to empowering,
based on the capabilities and
motivation of the employee,
providing examples of behavior
consistent with goal
achievement.

lntegrates the key principles
supporting a performance-
based culture into the
organization-wide
performance mana8ement
system, aligned with relevant
clvil servlce laws and rules and
regulations (e.t. recotnizes
and rewards leadership team
and managers who
demonstrate effectiveness in
performance manaBement
and coaching.)



Nurtures a coachlnt
culture

Explalns the coachint process,
particularly, the concept of
"coachlnt is coachee-driven"
when conductinS coaching
sessions to employees" as well
as expectatlons wlth individuals
or amonS team members; and

PrePares the agreed work plan
or commltment with the
individual or Broup.

Oevelops new/enhances
existlng tools to tet more
accurate and relevant data
that will help improve
individual or team
performance, and reach
achievrble and ipecific
workPlace toals of an
employee.

Guides a coachee to propose
and choore performance
improvement solutions given
the orSanizational toals,
priorities, outcomes and the
coachee's work context.

Creates the orSanizational
condltions lncludlnB policles
and guidellnes necessary to
encourate and support
leadership and management
teams to adopt and
conslstently practlce to
achieve public aervice
performa nce standards,

Appllcs approprlrt
coachlnt tcchnique6
confldently and floxlbly

Asks powerful questions that
begin wlth what, when, who,
how much and how many to
make a coache€ understand
the root cause of long-standinS
lssues or a sltuatlon that falls
short of his/her sup€rio/s
expectation and to help the
coachee identify goals, reality,
options and actions.

Uses appropriate coaching
tools and technlques to help
the indlvldual or team meet
developmental and
performance goals,

recoEni2ing issues and
challenges a9 they present

themselves in a coaching or
performance improvement
conversation.

Tailor-fits the coaching and
performance management
process/practlce to the unique
needs of the coachee, mentec
or employee.

Demonstrat€s
supportiv. laadcrshlp

Glves genuine
acknowledSment of a person's
qualities and feedback on
developmental needs.

Provides adequate support
and resources to
coachees/employees to
lmplement their learning and
development lnterventlons.

Encourages coachees and
provides them adequate
support and resources for them
to become coaches.

Provldes adequate support
and resources to enable the
leadershlp and manatement
teams to effectively sustain a
pertormance-bas€d, coaching
culture to nurture future
leaderc.

Bullds a respectful,
etalltarlan cllmate
durlng pcrfomancc
manag€ment and
corchlnt conve6ttlons

Communicates standards and
expectations for mutual
support and respect, and open
and honest relationshlp.

Guides the coachees to arrlve
at a course of action of their
own choosint to reach his/her
performance Boals for the
division.

Practlces non-judgmental and
facilitative actions (e.t.,
empathetic listeninS, asking
rich and high-galn questions).

Models open and honest
coach-coachee relationship to
leadership and management
teams.

Enables the leadership and
management teams (and sel0
to effectively and consistently
apply the principles,
processes and key practices of
coachlnB (e.9. llstenlng with
respect and emPathy, askinS
rich and hiBh-gain questions,
encouraglng mutual respect
and support, etc.).



Commlt6 to contlnuour
lrrrnlnt and
lmprcvcrnant

Acknowledges mistakes and
learns from them through self-
reflection.

Accepts accountabillty for
mistakes and takes corrective
actlon.

Undertakes developmental
activities to enhance one's
competencies as a coach and
performance development
partner.

Demonstrates commitment to
enhancint personal, overall
effectiveness as a coach,
mentor and performance
development partner by
undertaking self-dlrected
learninB and seeks out peers

and colleaSues for
consultation and further skills
enhancement.
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Leading change
Definltion: The ability to generate Benuine enthusiasm and momentum for organi:ational change. lt involves entatint and enabllnS groups to
understand, accept and commit to the change agenda. lt also includes advancing and sustaining change.

s.mplc B.hlvlor3
L€urli ts.lc lnEIm.dlate Adu:mcd Suparlol
Coru D..crlptlony'
ElGmonts

Responds effectively to th€
need or reason for chanSe and
p8rtlclpates ln the actlvltles or
lnitletlves lnherent to lt.

lmplements plens or actfultles
related to e change initl€thre
affcctlng onr's ftrnctional a,ea
ot exportlse and motlvates
dlvlsion mcmb€,5'
commitmcnt to a6ept the
chanSe.

Constructs a chente
management plen ln which one
or more offlce systems and/or
processes are effccted elther
by I changa lntcrvention
conducted internally or by an
external consultant.

Plans, defines and exhlblts
buy-ln and full support for the
chtnge management plan to
succead organlration-wlda to
improve organizational
effectiveness.

Recotnizes the need
for change and
prepares the
oryanization for change

Alerts the unit to opportunities
and threats relating to the
organization.

lncludes components of the
change management process

in preparlnB work plans and
actlvities for the unit.

Constructs strategies, plans and
programs to anticipate and
address changing priorities,
emerginS trends, challenges
and opportunities.

Collaborates with
manatement teams to
positlon the orSanlzatlon ln

seizinS opportunities,
minimizing threats/risks, and
effectively meeting future
demands and evolving needs
of stakeholders and clients.

EngaBes stakeholders
(buy in, commitment,
sense of ownership;
accept, support,
contribute)

Collects useful information to
manate the change, assesses
people's reception and
recommends alternatives to
make the change
implementation more
appropriate.

lntegrates other people's
expectations and concerns
wlth resp€ct to the change
process to build positive
relationships with team
members, stakeholders and
clients.

Elicits support and
contributions of worl teams
and other key stakeholders to
successfully implement change
lnitiatives.

Sets conditions for
engagement in all change
processes, to facilitate buy in,
secure commitment and sense
of ownership for the change
aEenda.



Manages oPPosltlon,
resistance or setbacks
effectively

Asks employees for suggestlons
and incorporates their ideas in
the change plan.

Allows employees to complete
current efforts and redeflnes
their roles during the course
of implementinS the chanS€.

ldentifies sources of conflict in
situations involving a change
process and acts sensitively,
objectively and constructively
to de-escalate conflict.

Conducts root cause analysis,
identifies potential strategies
in managing resistance and
moves employees and other
stakeholders forward in the
chante process withln the
organizatlon, Sovernment and
relevant sectors.

Allocates and provides

resources for chanSe

lnitiatives

ldentifies and allows key
individuals ln the unit to devote
tlme to move the change
forwa rd.

lnteBrates change
management lnltlatlve In the
work plan ofthe unit of an
Office to move the change
forward.

Provides appropriate resources
to support and lmplement
chanEe initiatlves within one or
more Offices.

Allocates appropriate
resoufces to suppon and
lmplement chanBe inltiatlves
with leadership and
management across the
organization.

Advances and sustalns
change

Adheres to applicable and
stated or communicated
procesres, policies and

assigned work in the
lmplementation of change

Documents new processes and
practices as a result of the
chan8e aBenda.

Removes barriers and
provides greater clarity to the
chanSe agenda and its
benefits to one's work to
tacilitate chante within ones'
functional erea.

Evaluates effectlveness of the
implemented change.

Communicates the vlslon wlth
clarlty, enthusiasm and

conviction to promote
sustained and successful
lmplementatlon of chan8e.

Recognlzes indivlduals and
teams who demonstrate
actlons and lnitiatlves
supportive of the change
agenda.

creates an excltlnt vlsion for
change end soliclts
or8anization-wide support,
adoption and successful
mainstreamint of chanBe
agenda.

Encourages leadership and
manaSement team to
enhance the motivatlon,
morale and job performance
of the organization.

Models change for
improved work
pefformance

Develops one'3 own individual
development plan as change

leader/agent.

ldentifies areas in which one's
own capabilities complement
others in mana8ing the
chan8e process.

Meets, with wllllnSners, the
challengcs of change on one's
role or work team and
encouratas and supports
others to do the same.

Creates conditlon3 within the
organization that will
encourage others to meet
challenges of change and
commlt to lnnovatlon and
continuous improvement in
work performance across the
organization.
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Thinking strategically and creatively
Deflnltlon: The ablllty to "see the big plcture". thlnk multi-dimensionally, craft innovative solutlons, ldentiry connections between situations or
things that are not obvlously related, and come up with new ldeas and dlfferent ways to enhance orBanizational effectiveness and responsiveness.

,

s.mpla Bchaulors
Lavalr B.rlc Inta?nt dl.t Advrmad Supcrlor
Gorr Drrcrlptlon/
Elem.nls

Displays awarcness and
supports the vlslon, misslon,
values, objectlves and purposes

ofthe agency or organllation.

Craates or defincs goals and
lnltlatlves based on how one
can support, extend or allgn to
th! go8ls ofonc's deprrtment
or functlonal arca.

Plans, crafu and adapts
strategles for achlevlng the
vlslon, mlssion and obJecthres

of the egency or organlzatlon
and sacurcs tha prcper
implementation of th6se
strategles.

lnterprets tha complex and
volatlle nature of the
environment to thr atency or
orgrniz.tlon end ad.ptively
movca lt into a morc strate8k
position whcre it cen bettar
addresg the chellen3es lt faces
both now and lnto the future.

Demonstrates a

system5 perspective
Articulates to others the vision,
mission, values, objectives and
purposes of the organlzatlon/
agency.

Communicates the alignment
of the roles and performance
commitment of the Division or
Unit to Offlce targets based on
the organization's vision,
mission, values, objectives and
purposes.

Explains the linkages and
lnteractions among various
functional areas, tystems and
processes of the
organization,/a8ency, including
the interface with clients,
partners and other
stakeholders.

Aligns strategies and
development plans to the
national development atenda
and whole ofgovernment
scenario.

Demonstrates stratetic
atility

Responds positlvely to the call
or challen8es of the
organlzation's or agencfs
goals,

Guides work t€ams in

desi8nlng breakthrouSh or
innovative plans and
programs.

Evaluates changes in the
operatlng environment and
applies knowledge when
exercising and recommendinB
sound judgment ln identlfying
range of solutions/courses of
action (i.e. adjusts plans and
protrams, tailors approaches
and/or explores innovative
alternatives).

Analyzes multi-dimensional
aspects and lmpacts of the
emeEint issues, future
trends, potential challenges
and opponunities and how
these can affect organizatlon's
systems, processes, people,
programs and services, and
projects them lnto the future.



Promotes creativity Supports innovative initiatives
and demonstrates
responsiveness to change
methodology

Demonstrates the ability to
think 'outside the box' by
coming up with innovative
ideas and melhods of doing
things.

Cultivates an open
environment where staff
members feel free to do
different thlngs and try out
new and different ways of
doing thints.

Provides resources for
pursulng worthy and
necessary innovations,

Negotiates and
allocates resources

Properly and
judiclously

ldentifies resources and
competencles needed within
the work area to tet the work
done.

Uses appropriate resources in
accordance wlth the office
workplan, or8anirational
priorlties and regulatory
sta ndards/proced ures.

Monitors and emphasires the
efficient use of resources to
achieve cost effectivc
outcom€s.

Negotiates the provision of
resources wlthin the
organiration and with relevant
bodles by ldentifuing and
exploring potential sources of
additlonal resources.

Provides advlce and feedback
to support others to make
sound and timely decisions.

Raises and challentes
imponant issues
construclively and stands by
own positlon when
challenged.

speaks up to clariry decisions
and points out potential
ne8ative impacts or
rep€rcussions.

Provides quality judgment and
strategic advice to s€nior
leadership and relevant
government Instrumentalities,
based on robust analysis and
conslderation of the wlder
context,

Acts as strate8lc
advlsor



5
Creating and nurturing a high performing organization
Deflnitlon: The ability to create a high performing organizational culture that is purpose driven, results based, client focused and team oriented.

Semph Behavlorr
Lrvcl3 Beslc lntarfiadl.t AdYencpd Supcrlor
Cor. D.rcrlptlon/
Ehm.nt

Builds a sharcd sense of
commitment to a common goal
among lndivlduals and utilizes
lnte cntlons to help closc gaps

or improva competencg of staff
to achi.ve th.t goal.

Builds a shared sense of
destiny among indlvlduals
wlth se€mingly disparate
vicws, concaan3 and
aspiratlons; creates team
cohcsion and improvcs
indlyldual and team
performance.

Creates a culture wherc team
work and lnterdependence ls
nurtured by facllitatlng
collaboration across
organlzatlons.

Euilds and cultivatas a sharcd
sense of commitment
bctween and/or among
groups, departments and
cllents despite dlffcrcnces
and/or complexitles of
relatlonshlps and leads the
or8anlzatlon towards a
lcrmang cultu.? commttted to
continuous improvement and
talent development.

Builds a sense of
purpose and dlrection

Participates in organization
plannint to enable future
directions while providing
clarity for the present.

Communicates a direction
that enables employees to
understand the links to the
agency's or ortanization's
strategic directions.

Undertakes constructive and
continuing dialogue on
delivering reSults consistent
with expectations, targets and
quallty standards,

Creates a shared sens€ of
purpose by explainlng how it
contributes to work team
goals, the organizational
mandate and natlonal
priorlties.

Promotes results-based
culture

Reviews work plans or projects
and monitors performance.

Provides feedback and
ensures actlons to improve
the delivery of outcomes.

lmplements results-based
planning and monitoring
systems and tools within the
Office.

lnstitutionalires results-based
planning and monitoring
system and tools (e.9. strategy
map, performance scorecard,
results based management,
Plan-Do-Check-Act, etc.)
across the orSanilation.



?
Promotes client service
orientation

Maps out the needs of cllents
to drive outstandinB client
service,

Promotes excellent service
delivery by beint a model in
providlng value added servlce,

Uses cllent feedback and
benchmarks best pra€tices to
continuously improve service
delivery.

Sets up conditions that embed
a strong client servicc ethos in
the organlzation to exc€ed
client expcctatlons.

guilds teams and
enables effective work
performance

Effectively uses individual and
team capabilities for work
outcomes,

Uses innovative ways to
create condltlons for shared
or collaborative contributions
across levels and functions.

Promotes the use of cross-
functional C3 (coordination,
complementation and
collaboration) to sustain a
team-based worklng
environment.

Shapes a high performing
work team culture by
mainstreamlng behavioral
norms and key processes

whlch wlll ensure hiShly

effective team performance.

Nurtures a learninB
or8anization

Assesses learnlng needs and
ldentifles appropriate learning
interventions.

Provides interventions that
will facilitate acquisition of
learnin8 and application in the
workplace.

Provides opportunities and
outlets for employees to share
new insiShts and experiences
with others across levels and
functions.

lnvests in the continuous
learning and development of
employees and management
teams to foster a culture of
learnlng within the
organization's and aligns this
with the organization's
strate8ic toals.




